GROWING OUR AIRPORT

RESPONSIBLY
& SUSTAINABLY

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY REPORT 2017/18

INTRODUCTION BY THE DIVISIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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WELCOME TO OUR
CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY REPORT
Corporate Social Responsibility is at
the heart of our Group; it is simply our
way of doing business. At Manchester
our vision is to be a good neighbour
and well-respected employer who
successfully contributes to regional
economic growth.
We are investing over £1bn in the Manchester
Transformation project; to build a quality
experience for the millions of passengers using
our site each year. With this build we are training
apprentices and making local purchases; ensuring
that we deliver a lasting legacy of training and
prosperity for our region along with a world class
transport asset.
Building understanding and trusting relationships
are key to us knowing exactly what the important

issues are locally; so that we can respond where
we can. It is for this reason that stakeholder
management is given a high priority by
my Community Relations Team. We welcome
feedback and we urge all our stakeholders to
engage with us. We have formed and continue
to deliver a Community Strategy to benefit our
neighbours and engage our colleagues
In this report we have showcased some of our
achievements and reported our progress over
the last year.

ANDREW COWAN
DIVISIONAL CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER,
MANCHESTER

27.8m
passengers in
2017/2018

REPORTING PERFORMANCE
AGAINST OUR STRATEGY

Our performance, against our Strategy, is
scrutinised monthly by our Manchester Airport

www.manchesterairport.co.uk/
communitystrategy

COLLEAGUES

ENTERPRISE & CULTURE

In this Report we have outlined our performance
against the Manchester Airport Community
Strategy between 1st April 2017 and 31st March
2018; to see a statistical summary of all areas
please see pages 14 and 15.

EMPLOYMENT

Management Team, quarterly by the Manchester
Airport Consultative Committee and annually
through the MAG CSR audit.

EDUCATION

It shows the themes that we will develop in the
areas surrounding our site and in our region. We
have committed to a series of targets, related to
our key themes of Communication, Education,
Employment, Enterprise & Culture and Colleagues
(illustrated right).

MANCHESTER AIRPORT

COMMUNICATION

The Manchester Airport Community Strategy sets out our ambitions and
develops a road map for delivery.

MANCHESTER AIRPORTS GROUP

Our Community Strategy has been developed to share the
benefits of Manchester Airport with our neighbours; targeting
the issues identified to us in impact studies and meetings with
key stakeholders.
WENDY SINFIELD, COMMUNITY RELATIONS MANAGER, MANCHESTER AIRPORT
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OUR COMMUNITY OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION

100%

answered within
5 days

70%+

of community
complaints answered
within 1 day

Getting out and about into the community
and listening to your views is important to us.
We create opportunities to meet and get to know
our neighbours in informal settings.

In the
community
Listening to
you and sharing
information

Community
complaints
Answering
611 complaints

Attended

17

Outreach venues with

370

hours invested
Entertaining the
older generation

550

I am writing to you on behalf of Councillor Janet Cookson, Chair of Mobberley
Parish Council, to thank you and your team for arranging such a lovely afternoon
tea and entertainment for the ‘older’ residents of Mobberley on 20th July.
It is so nice that Manchester Airport Community Relations are so involved with
the residents of Mobberley and I am sure that it is very much appreciated by all.
MOBBERLEY PARISH COUNCIL

invitations to
luncheons and
afternoon tea

450

Sharing the
benefits of our arts
sponsorship

people from community
groups received tickets for
musical and theatrical
performances

Introducing
classical music
through ‘Adopt a player’
with the Hallé Orchestra

Investing

Showcasing
local artists
from schools
and groups
within our Terminal 3
Community Art Gallery

£109k

benefiting 48 community
and environmental
projects

Manchester Airport
Community Trust Fund
grants available
for community and
environmental projects

For many it was the first time attending the Home Theatre. As a professional
adjudicator I know how valuable it is for amateur actors to get to see the work
of professionals - You provided this. It was also great to see a significant number
of younger amateur actors some are considering a career in the theatre. It was
a chance for them to learn what Home has to offer.
GORDON HAMLIN, HARLEQUIN THEATRE, NORTHWICH

300+

school children

9

schools

Checking that we
are on the right track
Our 2017 Impact
Study told us that:

80%

of people surveyed in
Knutsford and Mobberley
are content with our
relationship
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OUR COMMUNITY
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EDUCATION

Our approach
As the Airport Business grows and Airport City develops
it will be essential to have a pool of talent who are attracted
and inspired to work on our site. Work Placements and
our aspirational A level days are an excellent way to
showcase opportunities.
Work Placements fully support the theme of ‘Education into
Employment’ which is a priority strand in the Manchester Airport
Community strategy. A proportion of Work Placement offers
are ringfenced for our nearest schools (each are reserved two
places) and the off spring of our own MAG colleagues. We
also support specialist courses such as travel and tourism with
bespoke interventions for small groups of students – who usually
join us for a week.
Our education programme relies on the assistance of our
colleagues for delivery, sharing their skills and talents and
inspiring the next generation.

14,954

children and students
supported in education

Our activity
WORK EXPERIENCE & INTERNS
Forty six students have taken part in our work experience
programme during the last Financial Year.
An additional 20 engineering junior apprentices from Airbus have
visited for a day. They were hosted by Galliford Try, Manchester
Transformation Project, Jet2.com and the Airport Fire Service.

START
MAG has become a brand partner in a new digital careers
platform START. START is a free product that helps school and
college students prepare for and make informed decisions at key
moments of choice and transition from Year 7–13. The Manchester
Airport pages of the site have been accessed by 9474 students
across the UK.
Why not visit: guest.startprofile.com/employer/1120

6 BOOK CHALLENGE
In collaboration with Read Manchester we launched our 6 book
reading challenge, designed to encourage children and adults to
read more for enjoyment. Children were asked to read six books
either obtained through school, home or local libraries in their own
time ie. at home or in the holidays. A free challenge booklet was
provided for each child and upon completion they were recognised

with a badge, bookmark and certificate to celebrate their
achievement. 4,300 school children signed up to the challenge.

MASTERCLASSES
This year we hosted a series of three A level masterclasses,
for customer service, STEM and Technology. Each event allows
120 students to come together for a one day educational seminar
which involves aspirational/inspirational speakers and active
participation carousels relevant to the subject area. These events
rely heavily on the support of many partner businesses and we
are so grateful of their willingness to share expertise.

WALKING TOURS
New this year are our ‘walking landside tour, using a quiz sheet,
pupils visit areas including customer services, retail, arrivals and
departures, check in and foreign exchange. To answer the quiz,
pupils are encouraged to talk to staff members and ask them
questions about their job roles. The tour includes a visit to our
Manchester Transformation construction site.

WHAT’S MY JOB
This career focused opportunity is a fantastic way for pupils to
explore the world of work and a range of jobs in a short amount
of time. Around 10 volunteers from our Airport showcase their
jobs. Pupils have the opportunity to ask open questions to each

staff member, to find out more about the person and explore their
equipment and props. Children guess what the person’s job role is!
More than 200 pupils took part.

INTERNATIONAL DAYS
This fun and interactive session allows children to explore
a foreign country and experience its heritage and culture.
France - Spain - China - Germany. Carousel activities include;
- Food Tasting
- Arts & Craft
- Drama/Music
- Sports
- Language Skills

VOLUNTEERING HOURS.
We know our employees boast a wide variety of skills and
experience; from engineering and accountancy through to security
and HR. As well as putting this to use at MAG we know that local
charities and community groups can often benefit from additional
support, be it professional support perhaps as a school Governor
or man power to ‘get a job done’.
Colleagues kindly supported 6,500 hrs of voluntary work.
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OUR COLLEAGUES OVERVIEW

EMPLOYMENT

Our Impact Studies tell us that helping people to find work on our
site is a priority for communities. We are keen to promote opportunities
for everyone by attending jobs fairs and running special events on
our site. We are proud of the work that we are doing in this area.

407

people into work
through our Airport
Academy

The Airport Academy team allowed me
to follow my dream to work at the airport.
They allowed me to develop my skills and
understand how to apply for roles within
the airport. I now love what I do.
NOSHEEN AHIF, CHECK IN AGENT

237

people gaining
qualifications through
Airport Academy

Working with
Service Partners
to offer a Continuous
Professional Development
day for catering lecturers
and Councillors

I really enjoyed my day it was an eye
opener and the careers information was
really useful.
COUNCILLOR LYNN GIBBON,
CHESHIRE WEST & CHESTER BOROUGH COUNCIL

Helping to
find

Pure Innovations
partnership

Supporting
training for

10

7

people with special
needs work on
our site

interns with special
needs

I always wanted to work at the Airport and when I heard about the
internship I thought ‘I’ll give it a shot’. As soon as I came here I just thought
it was brilliant and I got a job out of it. I just love it. I’m really thankful for
the opportunity. I get on really well with the staff I work with, we have
a good laugh together and some jokes now and then.
Hosting a
Manchester
Airport
Jobs Fair

IMRAN TARIQ, PURE INNOVATIONS INTERN

I would like to thank the organisers and
all the recruiters present at the Jobs Fair;
for a very informative and useful day.

2,400

attended the
Manchester Airport
Jobs Fair

Supporting
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FEEDBACK FROM JOBS FAIR ATTENDEE

community job fairs in
Greater Manchester
and Cheshire
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OUR COMMUNITY
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PLANNING
FOR OUR FUTURE

Meeting

60

Our approach

Councillors in
17 meetings

We meet with the local City, Borough, Town and Parish Councillors
that surround our Airport twice each year. Meetings allow us to talk
to Councillors about the plans for the Airport now and in the future
and to bring specialists to give details about specific interest areas.
In 2017 we met with Manchester City and Stockport, Trafford,
Cheshire East and West Borough Councillors. We also met
with Councillors representatives of the neighbouring 52 Cheshire,
Greater Manchester and Warrington Parish/Town Councils.
Councillors had an opportunity for a night visit to our Runway
to understand more about our maintenance and operations
through the 24 hour day. In addition Councillors learned about
the development of our £1billion Transformation of Terminal 2
glimpsing the future with Virtual Reality Goggles.

Our activity
DUAL RUNWAY OPERATIONS
Manchester Airport has two runways. Whilst we have always
limited the use of our second runway, in 2017 we announced that
we would need to extend the opening hours. Aware of the impact
that this would have we developed a Stakeholder Reference Group
chaired by Steve Wilkinson which oversaw the communications
programme. We introduced a special information sheet, held eight
Outreach events, attended 11 Parish and Town Council Meetings
as well as opening a web page focusing on the changes and
writing directly to over 770 people.
Visit our dedicated web page:
www.manchesterairport.co.uk/dualrunwayuse
It hosts the minutes of the Stakeholder Reference Group
meetings, the presentation made to Councils and a Community
Information Sheet.

MANCHESTER AIRPORT
CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE
Our relationship with our Consultative Committee is important
to us. Independent from the Airport Business the Committee meets
four times each year to examine the work that we do and to make
recommendations for our operations. All meetings are attended
by the Chief Operating Officer Tricia Williams and Airport senior
management. The Committee Chairman is Steve Wilkinson who
oversees the three subgroups also meeting quarterly;

COMMUNICATIONS
Every year we deliver an annual Outreach programme across
Cheshire and Greater Manchester. Feedback tells us people value
these opportunities to discuss a concern, query or a Trust Fund
Application in person. In 2017/18 we attended 17 Outreach venues
across Cheshire and Greater Manchester. Through the year we
provided 370 hours of face-to-face availability for our neighbours.

TECHNICAL ADVISORY GROUP

In addition to the Outreach meetings our quarterly e-news letter
keeps people up to date with our activities and goes directly
to 14,000 individuals

Working on operational issues, Chaired by Peter Burns of Heald
Green and Long Lane Rate Payers.

The Twitter account gives real time updates about a whole range
of our activity to over 1,000 followers

AIRPORT USER ADVISORY GROUP
Looking at the passenger journey, Chaired by Sandra Matlow,
Passenger representative; also Vice Chair of the Manchester Airport
Consultative Committee.
THE MANCHESTER AIRPORT COMMUNITY TRUST FUND
Six Trustees drawn from six Boroughs on the Committee are
responsible for Grants allocation with one Airport Trustee.
In 2017/2018 48 grants have been awarded, amounting to
£97,533 invested in community and environmental projects.
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OUR ENVIRONMENT OVERVIEW

OUR AIRPORTS
AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

It takes thousands of staff, working for hundreds of companies, to
make our airports work. Our collaborative approach to environmental
management is therefore critical to minimise, and reduce, the impacts
we collectively have. More importantly, we’re stronger together,
and can deliver real benefit – both environmentally and socially.
ADAM FREEMAN, ENVIRONMENT ADVISOR

0

breaches of air
quality objective

46%

reduction in gross carbon
emissions per traffic unit
over 5 years

Manchester Airport is

carbon neutral

In February 2017 easyJet introduced the Airbus A320neo
at Manchester Airport. The neo brings significant environmental
and operational benefits cutting fuel use and CO2 emissions
by 15% and reducing noise footprint by 50% on take-off and
landing phase.

4.2m

Passengers accessing
the Airport by train.
An increase from 2.8m
over the last 5 years

This year we achieved certification to the
international ISO14001:2015 recognising
the emphasis we place on our environment
and communities.
DAVID FOOTE, ENVIRONMENT ADVISOR

87%

100%

of aircraft at Manchester
used Continuous Descent
Approach, an increase
from 82% last year

of electricity
from renewable
sources*

30k+

Over the last five years we have massively reduced our energy
use and our carbon footprint, as well as increased the amount
we recycle. Now we are moving towards a more renewable,
emission free future, and it’s great to be part of it.
SUE HODNETT, ENVIRONMENT ADVISOR

low energy LED lights
in use; including the
first UK airport
runway
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OUR PERFORMANCE
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CSR WORK STREAMS 2017–18

Activity
delivered

Q Secure future
workforce pipeline

On target

é Support our future growth
J Host neighbourhood events

Behind target
Substantially behind target

£ Demonstration
of economic contribution

EDUCATION

Apr
17

May
17

Jun
17

Jul
17

Aug
17

Sep
17

Oct
17

Nov
17

Dec
17

Jan
18

Feb
18

Mar
18

Targets

Outcomes

Progress

5,000

Q é J

14,954

Work Experience

ü

Q é J

47

Activities in Primary Schools

20

Q é J

84

MEA feeder Primaries

15

Q é J

19

Wythenshawe & Cheshire
High Schools

15

Q é J

20

Total number
of children benefiting

EMPLOYMENT

Apr
17

May
17

Jun
17

Jul
17

Aug
17

Sep
17

Oct
17

Nov
17

Dec
17

Jan
18

Feb
18

Mar
18

Targets

Outcomes

Progress

Jobs Fairs

2

Q é £

7

Training to young people with
learning difficulties

ü

Q é

11

Jobs for young people with
learning difficulties

ü

Q é

7

Training to unemployed

400

Q é

290

Airport Academy jobs

350

Q é

347

COMMUNITY

Apr
17

May
17

Jun
17

Jul
17

Aug
17

Sep
17

Oct
17

Nov
17

Dec
17

Jan
18

Feb
18

Mar
18

Targets

Outcomes

Progress

15 & 35

Q é J £

17 & 48

Bi-Annual Councillor visits

8

Q é J £

12

Annual Council Clerks
& Officers meeting

1

Q é J £

1

Outreach Mobile & Knutsford

No. of complaints
Movements per complaint
Response to complaints
Impact Study

COLLEAGUES

Apr
17

May
17

Jun
17

Jul
17

Aug
17

Sep
17

Oct
17

Nov
17

Dec
17

Jan
18

Feb
18

Mar
18

<1,200

Q é J

632

>130

Q é J

331

97% < 5 working
days

Q é J

100%

1 in Knutsford
& Mobberley

Q é J

Complete

Targets

Outcomes

Progress

6,250

Q é J

6,543

Number of volunteers

782

Q é J

572

Volunteers as a % of colleagues

26%

Q é J

19%

% of Volunteers that are
shift-based

ü

Q é J

41%

Host ‘Bring Your Child
to work Day’

20

Q é J

25

Host volunteer roadshows

ü

Q é J

4

Contribute volunteer hours
to Community

ENTERPRISE & CULTURE

Apr
17

May
17

Jun
17

Jul
17

Aug
17

Sep
17

Oct
17

Nov
17

Dec
17

Jan
18

Feb
18

Mar
18

Targets

Outcomes

Progress

6

Q é J

6

65 Organisations

Q é J

78

1

Q é J

5

Support Community Trust Fund

>£100,000

Q é J

£97,533

Social events for the community

3

Q é J

7

International culture project
with Schools
Share benefits of MAG
arts sponsorship
Showcase community art
in our business

15

manchesterairport.co.uk/community

WEB RESOURCES
Community
WebTrak
Trust Fund
Education
Airport Academy
Transformation

manchesterairport.co.uk/community
manchesterairport.co.uk/webtrak
manchesterairport.co.uk/communitytrustfund
magworld.co.uk/education
manchesterairportacademy.co.uk
mantp.co.uk

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Freephone

08000 967967

Email

community.relations@manairport.co.uk
@MAComRels
@MAComRels

